
Tracking Vaccination Data 

When the COVID-19 pandemic began, senior living facilities such as Atria Senior Living were 

particularly susceptible to infection because of the relatively closed community structure 

and the health concerns of their residents. The announcement that the vaccine was 

available to the public was welcome news, but it also posed a complex new problem — how 

to schedule, administer, and track vaccines across facilities, portfolios, and states. Many 

senior living communities struggled to log all vaccine-related records quickly and properly. 

That old paper-based systems proved to be particularly inadequate to this massive new 

organizational project and presented an opportunity to make the Glennis Senior Living 

software suite even more useful. 

“This past year as we all have navigated 

the pandemic, I am grateful for the tools 

that I have available at the click of a 

button,” said Jen Johnson, National 

Director of Care. “I can click into the 

Vaccine Tracker and see where a 

community is at in the vaccination 

process for both residents and 

employees. You can also see the total 

vaccines given, broken down by 

residents, staff, visitors, and vendors. 

Being able to sort all this information 

saves time and facilitates follow up.” 

“Vaccine Rollout Case Study

The Vaccine Tracker 

Some of the leading minds in senior care laid the foundation for what would become 

a critical feature of the Glennis Care module: Vaccine Tracker, a mobile-enabled tool that 

displays the required number of vaccines for every illness, records which residents decline 

vaccination, sends reminders when vaccinations are due, and logs when those vaccinations 

are administered. A dashboard visualizes an overview of vaccination data, with the 

functionality to filter down to the resident level. Because data is integrated into the Glennis 

Care module, reminders and task assignments automatically generate for staff members so 

they can stay on top of all the steps required to preserve the health of those in their care. 



Taking Action

For more information on the vaccine tracker or to 
schedule a demo go to www.glennissolutions.com

Logged more than 10 million temperature readings. 

Collected and tracked the vaccination data for more than 

35,000 individuals and more than 50,000 doses (including 

more than 20,000 residents). 

Given medical supervisors and company management the 

ability to recognize, track, and take action against the spread of 

any contagion from the facility level to the entire portfolio. 

The Glennis Vaccine Tracker was used to successfully schedule and track 

vaccinations across the Atria portfolio in every state as soon as they 

became available. To date, Glennis has … 

December 21st, 2020, Atria Springdale resident 
receiving her first COVID-19 vaccine.


